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Joining all the dots of your event spaces

Meet KxConferncing: Our user-friendly management and adminstration 
tool for conferencing, meeting and event spaces. Oversee every stage of 
the event journey from a single platform, cut out data inconsistancies and 
maximise sales opportunities.

All information in one location
Connect every part of space booking and management into a single ecosystem: 
enquiries, services, payments, invoicing, reporting and much more.

How it works:

Full integration
KxConferencing can be integrated a wide range of functions, including EPOS, 
financial and keycard systems to coordinate management and eliminate data 
duplication.

Powerful reporting
Extensive and configurable reports help you take full advantage of your data, 
and uncover potential cost, resource and admin effeciences.

Automated functionality
Quote and contract creation takes place automatically as customer data enters 
the system, for a faster, smoother experience.
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Get a centralised view

Enable your staff to stay constantly up to date 
with a full picture of booking status, availability 

and other information, all in one place.

Simplify booking proccesses
Support a seamless, end-to-end booking 
process from initial enquiry to invoice and 

payment through a single platform, with full 
visibility of information.

Cut out human error

Moving towards a fully digitsed and coordinated 
system removes the risk of paper docusments 

being lost or manual errors being made.

Gain vital insights
Get a clear picture of revenue invoices, 

payments, flex pricing and sales forecasting,  
so you can make informed decisions for the 

future of your organisation.

Increase revenue

Deliver better services
Respond to enquiries and contacts faster, more 
flexibily and with better information, for the level 

of service that today’s customer expect.

Follow up more event requests and explore 
easier opportunities for upselling catering, 

accommodation, AV equipment and 
other extras.

Upgrade to the Kinetic Pulse ecosystem, and you can take advantage of our cloud-based 
Conferencing platform that can take your meeting and events management to the next level.  
Bring customer-facing innovation and easy administraion together with your exisiting Kx database,  
and empower your staff with real-time data and system access, anytime, anywhere  
and on any device. 

Find out more on Kinetic Pulse and the cloud on our website.

Make your conferencing management even smarter with Kinetic Pulse


